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Minutes of the
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PRESENT:

J. Lambert (presiding), Dean Joley, F. Summers, P. Overton, M. Dupzi nw~~t_f~~~~
J. Ligon sat in for D. Smith (D. Smith was there briefly)

GUESTS:

K. Shank and C. Helwig (CEPS)

Minutes- The minutes of June 23, 1993 were approved with the following changes: a) the addition of
a slash in Item 93-9 'Multicultural/Disabilities Practicum'; b) Under Agenda - Item 93-8
change "Proposed Changes in Department of Elementary & Jr. High School Education• to
"Proposed Changes in Concentration in the Department of Elementary & Jr. High School
Education"
Item 93-10 - Chanoe Catalog Description of SPE 4925 - Currently Special Education students must
take Communication Disorders & Sciences 2210 as a prerequisite or concurrently with SPE 4925. Dr.
Shank noted that this class is very difficult for the SPE majors to get into when trying to sequence their
courses. She requested that the sentence in the SPE 4925 course description
2210 must also
be taken prior to or concurrently with this course• be removed. The course will still be kept as part of
the curriculum . B. Findley moved to approve this request and remove that sentence from the course
description of SPE 4925. F. Summers seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
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Item 93-9 - Revision of STG 4000 (Description & Title) - It was proposed that STG 4000 be changed
from "Orientation to Student Teaching• to •MulticulturaVDisabilities Practicum. • The Learning Activities
Package that secondary education students (excluding art, music, physical education and
communication disorders & sciences majors) currently do on their own will be incorporated into this 1
hour credit/no credit structured practicum course at a multicultural site with the student teaching
coordinators serving as supervisors. The hour for the course will not count toward graduation. P.
Overton moved to approve the requested changes in the title and description of STG 4000 but to hold
and not forward to CAA until SED 2000 has been approved. M. Dudzinski seconded the motion and
it was unanimously approved. F. Summers agreed to discuss this change with the STG Coordinators.
Item 93-8 - Changes in the Department of Elementary & Jr High School Education Areas of
Concentrations and Fields.; The !SBE Report indicates that Areas of Concentration must be in one
discipline and require 18 s.h. , 9 of which must be upper division. credit. Dr. Helwig presented changes
for the Area of Concentration as well as Fields I & II which will address the ISBE's requests. F.
Summers made the motion to approve the changes as presented. P. Overton seconded and the
motion carried unanimously. Dr. HelWig will check with the chairs of the Psychology Department,
Political Science Department and the Physics Department to ascertain whether they would be interested
in offering classes so that Areas of Concentrations in Psychology, Political Science and Physical
Science could be added to the list at the Middle School Option.
Item 93-11 -F. Summers presented a budget which outlined how the proposed clinical experience fee
money would be expended. Committee members were concerned as to what office would control the_
expenditure of the money. The Committee also noted that they felt this budget should be discussed
with the Council of Chairs and the Vice President. P. Overton moved to support the budget as
presented and M. Dudzinski seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
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Adjournment- The meeting was adjourned at 10:20 a.m.
...... ,

Wanda Daugherty, Recording Secretary

